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l?’'"*1; and 1,6 are still missing. 
Th a la the content of the latest off* 
clal statement issued by Mr. Brown

m =TanaSer of thc mine »' 
Hlllcrest. Experienced mitiers at the 
scene of the disaster state that con- I
Udfs îm th<! (n,°lenCe °f lhe «Plosion, 
it is lmpoesible that any of the i8f 
who have not yet been recovered are
know *ne' S Th 8 laavcs the number of 
known dead at 196.

The mine Js divided into the north
nm ,™anA:he "outh workings. The 
lull force of the explheion was felt In 
the south workings, where over

mlnhrs are now entombed, 
and believed to be dead. Of the 5C 
workers who entered the north work- 

«*■ «•' but "lie were taken out alive 
*“"* ,of the explosion was so 

terrific that both the north and south 
entrances of the mine, two miles 

,îrom the nccurrence, togethei 
moisi ,C°°f 0t the engine housZ 

.the south entrance were 
shattered.

No official statement has been given 
as to the cause of the explosion, 
the survivors attribute If to the 

presence of fire damp in the old wo
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bftected Promptly and

Is some doubt Quebec, June 20.- Th.- 
feature ofARE WATCHING LA ROSE MINE "utstandtng 

iii '-i oedinga inyesterday’s
the Emprros-Storstnd :ffif,„rv was the 
effort made by Mr. „ Height con 
sol for the Storslad, t.. ,hat «!,
steering gear on thc K, 
land was defective. T,. ,his end he produced « number „r „/M.
men of the ateamahip auiv[1i at „ 
sent under charter f.„ m, Dominion 
Coal Company. When pin.-.-.i lipon tj,0
stand, these witnesses ........ . t),at thev
passed the Empress ,.f Ir,.|,lnd ln ,h',
river between Que...... and Father
Point on the night ,,h,„ ,he -nl
Me™,',. anK.n!hat was
steering badly.

The Aiden was bound

““'T" c* Cr,U"y WatChad Duri"« Summer,, Dividend o, ,»

wm b! o' ?’k . Û . M*intain,d’ the Surplus ef Minion Dollar. 
Will b. Distributed Among Sto ckhold.rs-Cdsr Rapid, Dovolopmont.Halifai, N.S.

E*orte estimates 
» fly across the thnt he win 

"COî»n in 55 (Prof W. W. Swanson.) 

took a con-Municipal and school 
DEBENTURES

Mr. D. Lome McGibbon 
servative, but, on the whole, a most 
optimistic view of the industrial 
sition of Canada in

-ST S3K&T3,«!
anizatton than we dp at the

n dock, in the centre of qi,.
* a mass of ruins 
turned,Itself

Wolf, the notorious

po os presentaapaffi.s«
™ , ? a capacltv for une million
pounds Of sugar per day; and of lhe 
total possible output 60 per cent, has 
already been eontracted for. We shall 
-d eoursg. import our raw material- 
cane sugar—from the West Indies WeZZCatZd,,n a P0.1Z ;o
permit us to engage in the V

an Interview with
w^rs^Kilrnal of Coirimerce to-day. Mr. 
McGibbon, as is well known, is inti
mately associated with some of the 
oiggest and most progressive Industrial 
and financial organizations of Canada. 
He has met with remarkable success 
n connection with big undertakings in 

this country, and therefore, the esti- 
mate he has made of fundamental con- 
Si1®"? ,l" Canada at the present time 
are distinctly worth while, as it ex
presses the informed opinion of one of 
the shrewdest and most capable direc
tors of public affairs in this
hA«Wh#M8 your °PinI°n. Mr. McGIb- 
bon, of the conditions obtaining at 
present and in the immediate future 

"Si8,.,06 Indu8tr>' of this countryr' 
speaking as one intimately associ-

ÏÏMW '\hine °f the latest enter
prises in this particular 
ada, namely,
Cready C

particular mine, but four say that 
,0 a similar incident occurred the fid 
vue mine, about half a ‘milt 

from this point, resulting in the loss 
of thirty-three workers. '

Collections
reported to Imvi. 

for 10,000 deaths .

West, the minstrel. Jim - 
his summer liome in tvesh

at Reasonable RatesI W. Graham Browne & Company 
222 St. James Street,

I MONTREAL

. , „ . "I1 fur Mont
real. and made out th.- neht of
the Empress upon her i,„w. and stlort- 
ly afterward, that llg|„ „.,v ^
and the starboard ...................... out!
On three occasions, witnesses swore, 
the Empress yawed urn™ ihB chln. 
nel. changing her lights from red to 
green. The Aiden ported her helm
one and a half points in ...........
clear The third ofHee, .,ilcob s”e 
of the Storstnd. who with chief of#- 

uP°n ih*- bridge of 
ec.m.hurated the

IS IT FAIR TO ENTRUST THE 
WHY PeSmitE-ND WH° MAy ADM

because ofTth?se2ur?tHS S'îi ^R^ectly eIcecutid®

CHANCE^F^UCH'an or S
N1UI GUARD,aS SUCH AN 0C CURRENCE WHEN IT acts ^8

AME T%SUCR°ETcNUVToro'RCL,S AANYTHnRIZED " ^W. TO ACT A. 

WE WCC^Y^^eS « ruYH,ELRuEoTRTU08TTH,CA:,AH 

COMPANY BUSINESS. N FER WITH V0U ON ALL TRUST

INI8TRATION OF YOUR ESTATE TO

AS
dial ship Maine, 
the Firth of Lnrne, 
• of Scotland, iH 
ly damaged.

which went 
°n the 

still fast. IHE M0LS0NS BANK sugar in-

Incorporated 1855
fitoltal Paid Up - - - 
Réserve Fund - - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches ln Canada.

Agents in All Farit of the World.
Savings Department at all Brancha*

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

butiy Edgar forms the 
s “Portrait Gallery •• 
Tiber of that London

subject 
In the 
publf-

country. cer Tufteness wa« 
that «hip wactically

prior to the collision.

rk-

Worat in Canada.
This .disaster, is the worst which has

raL ,[>CCUr?1 in the hlstory of the 
Canadian mining industry, wiping out 
as it did, piwctically the whole male 
population of Hlllcrest. It is the first 
catastrophe of its kind which lias oc
curred in this

annual Inspection of 
adet Battalion will Several wit- 

nesses were called during lhe dav to 
give evidence and Inform,itlnn regard- 
iort It' Uh'Jtheads, wnler-llght doors 
and life saving apparatus ,.f the Km- 
press' steering gear, also look the 
stand and testified that he examined 
the Telemeter apparatus daily, and 
found nothing wrong with it. This 
witness was also of the opinion that 
the steamer was struck between num
ber two and number three stoke hold 
Towards the em) of the session the 
log of the S tors tad was produced, and 
the inquiry was adjourned for the day.

„ be held
■ ,on Saturday, June 27, on
ue Mars.

» LETTERS OF CREDIT 
TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES 
•RAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS i ISSUED

A General Banking Butinatt Trantactad

I line in Can- 
the Ames-Holden-Mc- 

ompany, I am very glatL to- 
in my judgment the turn in 

e of the dépression which 
surged over this count 
six months and

, - shelves of the retailers
m3,h , e,scue J7ork’ whIch was com- consumers of such goods are once mnr* 
1?®"' V* ^mediately after the explo- buying liberally, if. as all conditions 
nl been Puahed forward as fast appear at the present to forecast wl

thb e’ and 8 81111 goinF on- How are favored with an average croi) in 
:rir’ i?e pr°eress of *** work i« no. «« great West, it will be found^hi?
fire is ,aging ^ IntertoTo, X XZZVXZ TCZX aP°"- 

Zî=n.nd thCre',S fMr °f «’««’»•«- a"® in no line Z'^Z

.- H»— «rain, were rushed to toll-
?ï,hhEu°rtl) atte'' the «Plosion from ... “a,n*a,n Dlwd.nd.
Lethbridge and Ferule, and six gang, . ™ Pleased to say that the divi-
were immediately set to work at clear- ,î"î ot Ule co™Pany, of which I hnve 
ilk, ?.W,X S® lSns °f earth and «Urne "f„^!nor ‘°be President, will be main- 
%hlch are-h ocking the entrance to th, •*“fc Of course, this Is an old.
” b °rly bodies were recove,'e, bu«l»««. being1 composed

.... il l« '<ometü "«ÿnlj of th* Apiee-Holden Company

teas sane uan SfmStSLvsssast ÿX£!%SSS%»s• aawSK : 919s" ~r - ■ ~V=5S,.sSstrS
Official Statement. |®rge factories equipped with the lat-

The following statement has been’ HyaZZof at “”ntrea1' and Ste. 
issued by J. M. i'lackte. 'manaalng di- prinetto? nS,“d'i a" ,rancht's in the 
rector ot the lllllciest Colite, e.,. Lirn- Toronto S lï w ?' Including 
ited i-egardlng ,he accident:— ^ob"' Winnipeg, Calgary,

-We received r. wire yes c-lay ad- born, Z ana Victoria. The sale, ai 
- "ring us of an explosion in the mine »T',neren"' rUbber and fa,t 
and stating the extent of the damag- * ‘ ‘"crease
IS unknown at present. We have 67/ 
men on our pay-roll, including of- 
rlce help and outside labqr. It- ij. 
probable that 260 men were in tilt 
mine at the time of the explosion. A 
wire received at the c. P. ji. office» 
hero states that 66 men have been 
talien out alive, but at this writing 

aaVf„"° dlrect report. Our men 
are doubtless too busy at rescue Work 
to communicate with us.

"In planning our mine we con
structed two distinct entries aboul 
half a mile apart which are connect.

great precautioi. 
lys been taken in the ven- 

ng of the mine. Our engineer’s 
; y i'eport Just received stated 

ventilation good in all parts. We ar- 
at an utter loss to understand 
how such a tremendous catastrophe 
could have occurred.”

ite between Montreal car- • 
their employers will be 

rbitration under the Indus- 
es Investigation Ac(.

'port that the 
ner Imperator |ia(] 
ed great

LONDON Eng.ag 
Ilex

for the past 
as come. The 
are empty, as

ry
‘•‘Dividend
Notices” Summer Sailings Out
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w. H. HENRY
286 Si. JAMES STREET, Victori, Sow.

tel. main 7970-7371

Hamburg- 

uneaslness in i Fjat Companies in which you are in- 
terceted always bring pleasant 
thoughts to your mind.

* We will be pleased to send you 
l particulars of another security which 

il'paying regular quarterly dividends 
^-thc fate of 7% per annum, in a 
tojc undertaking of modem life, in 
Canada’s largest city.

owd which reached Loir, 
om the steamer Aquitanie'' 
:y in securing hotel »c- THINK BOARD HAS 

MOST EXCELLENT MENey, president of the Em- 
land Inquiry, entertained 
of his eburt to dinner at 

Frontepac.

st members in the French 
Deputies created such 
'esterday
adjourn the House.

itrlke of marine engineer# 
amp steamers was begun 
the engineers demanding 

1 wages.

Of George Alexander, 
hav ng wrecked the State 
8, Ky„ of which he yvie 
s Marled. The .sliortftg#

United States Bankers
Opinion of Its Per

sonnel.

Give Thsir Mm ram wr
Mil IS I HENCE

d. lornb McGibbon,

wSh C,°"dltion ef *8= enterprises with 
the. t ‘L eo""*c,'J convince* him 
that a tur nfor tha-.ater la imminent.

lb! New York. June 20.— "The federal 
reserve board Is made up of the most 
excellent men," .aid Frank A. Vander- 
lip, president of the

to cause

, Natieiial City
fn tï.'t tu1 ïnow four of five-
all but Mr. Jones, and if half what I 
hear of him is true he is a splendid 
man, alço. A. C. Mille* was my pro
fessor of political economy at Chicago 
University. He impressed me then as 
a remarkably clear thinker and a man 
of extraordinary ability. No better 
man could be found than Mr. Harding 
whom I know well.

dustry on the most economical terms 
The port Is open all the year around.’ 
and we shall have cheap carriage of 
the raw material, and of coal 
flam at st. John.
for which it is not necessary to create
n,om!?and’ *as 11 is onc o' the com
modities which may be classed as a
necessity .among the economic goods .... .......
Used by the people at large. Wc in- ' Peraraentally or from the point of ex 
tend to produce the «nest grades, and ! j,erlence could be found in the South 
have every confidence that we shall ! 1 waa associated in the Treasury He
be able to compete on a successful ! Partaient with Mr. Hamlin In 1897 u...l 
basis with, the most formidable com - j !îh ™.lo be thoroughly equipped 
petitory in the trade." , with a wide government and business

"The Position of La Rose ” experience. As to Paul M. Warburk. 
— Th’; Ituhlic is greatly Interested. Mr „iS aPPolntment is so absolutely good, 
Rfctxlbbon, in the position of the -if- mment ls nec<ied.”
fairs of La Rose. Would you care to OI!!y kaow two of the appointees," 
express an opinion as to the outlook ?. d, 1 resident Wiggln, of the Chase 
tor the further development of tht Ba,"k- ,h« “r= corkers."
property?" Vice-President Fenton, of National

Hank of the Republic, says: "The 
make-up of the Federal Reserve Board 
Is fine and 
cidedl

Impossible For Her
Sugar is an article to Harm RiVab in Baiiaon Without 

Doing Harm to Her Own Interest, Writes 
London Correspondent

I

goods as
MtftTbusto! lmportant barometer'of 

roods of conditions; as such
goods, ot course, form one of the most 
accessary ttems i„ the general co„! 
sumption of the country. It is particu
larly gratifying, therefore, to he able 
to assure the readers of the Journal of 
Commerce that our company looks for 
an nerease In business; which, in turn 
Indicates that our directors have su- 
preme faith In the soundness ôt cân- 
adns development, notwithstanding 
superficial flurries that have been ex
perienced in the industrial and finan
cial world during the year thaV C

or decline00.

No better tem
ple,
its returning from com-i 
icrclses. collided with à 
Eon and probably fatally

containing three

London, June 20.- Recent 
German commercial
oles are attracting 
tentiorf.

eventH In 
tmd shipping fir- correct popular preJm’rosTgm^.'’"^,"

r:"no tr„:"rfor allowing itself to he led by false
, -m always plenly of .......... .. probro y „e.T"L,^.',h„°fh,„h” -"a«"

ready regard every movement on tremes. flermany Î Lw 
, , ®art "< .................. as a menace. | advertise herself ,„ *rZ to ?

Hut if ne are t„ imderstnml what is easier for her peoole to m k lt 
really happening il |,e,l h, Alike an Tl ' Pl' l° ,ra<l‘'
enquiry free from such prejudice, and IhJ olhe, rnfwLroPle- t’‘Veun to *"!"« 
to remember that ii is nahirallv bn “ " ’-rward movement now 6e-
................  far any emmlry p, do‘hjm, ^" Z Z fX !" ri*""a"y-

to the traite of am,lhe,■ country with- marine n ker ""ercantlle
out Inflicting much more harm upon link , 1 ha" alwayn been th« «mk 
itself. Trade is a matter of exelumge I,! J. "« ChBl" Nothjiw
and ,f Germany expects l„ gel Iraïi- rr„m sroklnvX. preven,ed her

•... ......: rr ? Sri" = -»'or;;:;: i r tzs?.;ixr„nz:
i- as ! xz :z a?.rSEitjrsrzpeople who produce ^7^," worth' XT'i X Poln" of vtow

exchanging, Germany „ ZXtTo “immerola/'c
renewed activity hv tin-knowledge ihat eimn i i, ' ? "• Indeed, German
there Is enough for ail. „„d tiro, Z hS„g m " »h,P®l"*1 ">»y prove a
has not of late years earned hbr fair ha* suffer» I , h K*"eral trad«r, who
share. 'V** fluffered to° much in the past from

It has grown into a habit to look !h"po£££T'y ,Pnd'"cl'« "f&fcUd,

allack upon romei,,™-'*?,? sometMog" of^hleh'n' *h'' ®artlcul*r offence 
Thinking lo such „.rmy„ imr new,,™per momrog °'Cm1ny !" «reused? A 
writers seize hungrily upon eve,y „[g„ lna™ ,h? Zh"l o” “ w™ Ulum- 
Of activity a, a sign of aggressive? hoJ „ ,t “"“at)
ness. There Is some little good in that s 
this attitude* n act, a spur 
competition. But It is easy to over- 
rate it, and I am quite sure that ma 
people lose their sense of proport 
altogether when talking or 
about Germany.

Good Advertising.
Industrial Germany has lately taken 

two steps that have just become 
apparent to the general public, 
world wide organization for the pur
pose of influencing public opinion in 
favour of Germany has been set on 
toot. And a strong attempt is being 
made to increase the overseas trade 
and the shipping activities of the coun
try. I may say here that there is 
nothing novel in either feature, yet irt- 

ch as both are being used in the 
as bogies they are worth

We require two_ . expert sales-
tat" Co 86” St°Ck ln a Reat Es-

ii great deal of at- 
Does Germany meditate 

other onslaught on the world's

impuny. To ther ight men 
we wm make an attractive pro
position.

mrd commencement ei- 
norary degree of Doctor 
inferred 
, memlier 

and Chief Justice of

n Sir (’har-
of the British

Apply 9—10.30

F. DONEGANI ed underground and 
has alwa 
ttlati

n were drowned, and it. 
a dozen other 
a passenger tr 

vert and into a torrent: 
5, -28 miles soutli of In*

oome are of the opinion that 
mine has seen its best days, 
does not appear to l»e much n 
sight. It

this 
’ as there

12 Tooke building

St- Catherine and Peel St.
persona 

ain wentj nJu Ca,n n?t ^elp but speak optimistl-

ruiiyrofc-HS'tu^ZJr'râ
past few months, one is bound to con
clude that at bottom, Canada’s growth 
has been established on a broad, sure 
and safe foundation. I believe that 
:„h"re "f muc" «" be saidffor President 
Wilsons contention that 
agnosia of the industrial 
that has checked the economic ex,
Sion of tht whole of this continent dur
ing the past year will show that it |„ 
due to psychological conditions as 
much as to anything else. The peo
ple of Canada and the United States 
have been surfeited with attacks upon 
... ineS? Te" and >'P°n business me-’ 
thods during recent years, with the 
Inevitable resuR that new business
a^JTh Z SUb,Jected to suspicion, 
and the feeling of confidence and en
ergy which Is natural to our race has 
temporarily been displaced ky 
mistn and lethargy.

"But I have faith In Canada. In her 
people in her resources, and in her 
Place in the world-a place which is 
bound to lie a -proud one among the 
industrial nations of the world If we 
have good crops this fall, and the pros
pects are that they will be exceedingly 
good there will be an Immediate re
vival of business In industrial, trans- 
portation, and financial 
optimism is based upon facts, and 
not upon fancies. We iqust all get to
gether, and put our shoulder 
wheel, and work for the benefit of 
common industry.”

“Progress in New Undertakings.”
“May I ask, Mr. McGibbon, of the 

progress of the Canadian Consolidat
ed Rubber Company?”

‘“The business this year, up to the 
present time, is somewhat ahead of 
that done up to the corresponding per
iod last year. We have built

think it will be de- 
to the seven rc- 
as a whole and to 

Mr. Jones’ ap- 
particulariy gratifying to 

cago. He is a splendid man of large 
ability* wide experience and 
business relations."

Him— new ore in 
must be confessed that 

development that has been going 
a has "ot been satisfa

re wh ? aumm‘,r wl11 ‘ell the tale as 
into h !*|lay be expected in the 1'u- 
i7rn'nn,|Vre haV<‘ distributing
*760.000 per year on the basis of a lii 
per cent, dividend; and if we can no!
îlkel’lhT»”!?, dlVidCnd’ we «hall, in all 
Hkellhood, distribute the surplus of a

dollllra amung our stock hold-

y satisfactory 
district banks 

the entire country, 
pointment is 
Chi

the

MEDIATION to proceed.Tin is to he acorded A 
n in Quebec next Tuw- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
letier, Hon. Bruno Nan- 

Doherty, and possibly. 
Ierre are lu lie present.

Later in the evening, 
received a wire as follows: 
explosion was in No. 1 mine, 
the mine where most of the 
were at work, No. 2 mine is when 

new development is going on Iroi , hu"dr=d and thirty-two^ men 
n'Z i! °^ïe mlne thls "tornlng at 7 
o clock The explosion occurred nl 
9-30 u clock At 4 o’clock in the af- 
ternoon thirty men had been taken 
lx ' L*. and 32 "«1 bodies recov-

'herd'vmTh>-ÜnlaSlns at Pre8ent num
ber 170. The work of rescue is pro
gressing steadily apd artificial resplr- 
at on constantly and vigorously ap- 
ordf to . th°sc brought up. Excellent 
order prevails and the best of equip- 
m<T1U»!8 avallable for rescue work."

Mackle sald ‘hat the accident 
„r lx ° "txatery in the absence 
of mode detailed information, for the 
development work in the mine had 
Z" oarried out with th‘e Idea of 
K25f the maximum of safety., In 
addition to the two main mitlets 
mere was some eight others 
were of easy access 
Points in the workings.

Mr. Mackie 
“The 

This is

excellent^i5!.eM.iu“;r-DeniM That Nego- 

; Niagara Fa^. "" Br°k<’" 0ff A‘
ceed for a while, bi t it Ih 
which a successful
commerce cun l»o built up. 
business is done with the 
tome is. and the host

GROWTH OF COMMERCE 
SHOWN IN PAGEANTS

a careful di- 
! depressionJfxico City, June 20.—After dis-

tican del!r,a!,Secret messases to the 
. _^va RuiT ga ,(.m at Niaeara Falls, 
* relation;, r'"a minister of fer
ny, truth in thl°’day “tat,d ther« was 
"^ouations lx !eport ,ha‘ mediation 
«liferene ,, ,xbeen broken off. The 
lie said. uld be resumed Monday,

demanding damages 
$26,000 for the publia- 
libel has been Inst 
Montreal Standard by 

oin, president of the 
>all Club.

)r the résiliation of s 
te return of $276,397 In 
has been instituted bf 

tlhi Mining Companf. 
Champoux and Joseph 
•mer directors of the

“How- R"Plds Pow«r Plant."
Hcf-u.h work Proceeding, Mr.McGibbon, on the Cedar Rapids Power 
Company’* Plant?” N
ftnZ,hB COmpa,,y has here one of the 
finest powers In the world; but us
Dre«idr°,aWaf’ Mr' J- E’ Allred, is 
president, and he will be able to give 
your readers more details as to this 
fiTm ande',,aklna’ ‘ban 1 shall he able 
to place before them. Of course, it is
rob! ,ks ,hat our Plant is located
shto IH ™‘lea5rom Montreal; and there 
toc Vi4'x O e’ be R area' market 
for the distribution of our product We 
haw already made contracts for the 
distribution of 120.60(1 horse power to 
Montreal, and to the Aluminum Com- 
pany at Messina Springs, N.Y. l mov 
say that, in my judgment, there is a 
great future for this undertaking, as 
the water powers to be developed are 
remarkable in their extent, and in 
their location near tfiis great and 
growing city.

“In conclusion, from

Illustrative Exhibits of Cotton, Fruit, 
Tobacco and Grain 

Industries.

New York. June 20— Under lhe net 
passed by the Legislature in the re
cent session appropriating $100,000 for 
the celebration of the 300th anniver
sary of the beginning of the Chartered 
Commerce of New York, the New 
York State Commercial Tercentenary 
Commission, Incorporated last year, is 
forwarding its plans for children’s fes
tivals to be held !n»the city In July and 
August.

They comprise an exposition of 
la! exhibits at the Grand Central 

Palace with street illuminations from 
August 8, to August 29. an Interna
tional music festival from September 
7, to September 14, and street pageants 
from September 15 to October 11 
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Germany proposes to bribe foreign 
newspapers to print articles that con
tain statements contrary to. fact, the 
allegation is ridiculous. .Vo news* 
paper that really influences or guides 
opinion in its own country would 
cept such bribes; and the German 
leaders of commerce are not such fools 
as to waste their moue 
ess journals. The

say that there jg absolutely no reason 
why our country 
in every direction 
tent than has been possible in the past. 
There is no reason to look blue, or to 
feel blue, or to spread pessimism 
among our people to-day; for I fee 1, 
as I*have said, that we are at the turn
ing point of the tide, which will sweep 
on and forward, and bring us to that 
high destiny to which our resources 
and our capacities entitle us."
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